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Roof Framing with 
Canri/(!IIer (Gerber) Girders 
& Open Web Steel Joists 

- ERRATA -

Page 2 Reference no. 8 for CSSBI publication should read 9. 

Page 12 The word "top-left" in item e. should read "mid-left" 

Page 19 Factor of2 in required spring stiffness, 2 k, ,has been omitted. 
Replacement calculations are shown below ........ 

135.5 

890721 

------- --------------- --- ----------------- ---------------------
Using design expressions as illustrated above. 
check stiffness requi,emem: 

Act~a1spring ~ k ~ 3 (200 000) (91.8 x 10
6

) ~ 16 I kNJmm 
suffness 10 500 ~702) . 

~equi.red ~ 2 k ~ 2 (433 500) (8540+570) ~ I 67 kN/mm 
spnng suffness' 570 (8540) . 

There is sufficient bracing stiffness in a single joist bollom chord 
extension connection. 

Extension A. under full C rand using 
the one sided joist member stiffness. 

6 15 

A ~ (~, _I) ~ (:~~!2 _I) ~0.821 mm 

Determine minimum connection force for joist bottom chord extension: 
a. Stability force as F~2 k ,A ~ (1.67)(0.821 ) ~ 1.37 kN 
b. I % of compression force in bouom Oange of girder . 8 kN 
Therefore. total connection force ~ 1.37 + 8 ~ 9.37 k 

Two 5/8" diameter A307 bolts - single shear (threads excluded) ~ 65.8 k 
(greater than 9.37 kN of required resistance. OK) 

-------- ------------ --------- ------------- ---------------------

Page 21 
( I) In "Proposed Design Steps" • item 7: k. > k, should read k. > 2kr 
(2) Factor of2 [or required stiffness has been omitted in Example Design Checks. 

Replacement calculations are shown below ........ 

------------------------------------------------------------ - - -
6. 2k r as per P. 19 ·2.00 kN/mm (SUbs1ituting d for d j ) 

6 ~ 151[(10/1.00)-1] ~ 1.67 mm (6 = 15 mm assumed) 
Stability force F at connection · (2.00) 1.67 = 3.34 kN 

7. (k.~ 10 kN/mm) » (2k r~ 2.00 kN/mm) 
Girder to column joint should be designed to carry 
moment about "a-a" axis F,, ·d • (3.34+8) 0.457 ~ 5.18 kN'm 
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Preface 

This publication has been prepared to explain the philosophy of the concept, the design, and the function of the 
strUCtural steel "cantilever girder" or "Gerber" roof framing system. Although comments are restricted to roof 
framing applications, the concept may also be found in Door framing applications, and some of the comments may 
be equally applicable to such uses. Judgement in this regard is left to the discretion of the reader. A number of 
references, combined with good engineering and construction practice, form the basis for this document 

Preparation of this publication by the Canadian Institute of Steel Construction has been carried out with the financial 
assistance of the Steel Structures Education Foundation. Although no effort has been spared to ensure that all data in 
this publication are factual and that numerical values are accurate to a degree consistent with current structural design 
practice. the Canadian Institute of Steel Construction and the Steel Structures Education Foundation do not assume 
any responsibility for errors or oversights resulting from use of the information contained herein. 

The Insti tute recognizes the contribution of a task force of the Association of Professional Engineers of British 
Columbia, under the chairmanship of C. Peter Jones. Specific analytical studies by Professors Noel Nathan and Roy 
Hooley of the University of British Columbia deserve specific mention. The authors are also indebted to Messrs. 
J. Springfield, T. V. Galambos and several enginecrs from the Canadian steel fabricating industry for their technical 
review and suggestions. 

As with the preparation of any document on a teehnical subject where there may be several solutions to a problem. it 
is expected that opinions may differ on the approach taken. Suggestions for improvement of this publication should 
be forwarded to the publisher for consideration in future printings. 
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Roof Framing with 
Cantilever (Gerber) Girders 
and Open Web teel Joists 

Inlroduclion 

The structural stccl roof framing described in this publication and commonly called the cantilever girder or Gerber 
system has been used successfully for many years throughout North America The economy of the Gerber system is 
obtained from simple, repetitive framing in stabilized, relatively uniformly loaded structures. Its primary use is to 
resist gravity loads. It should be noted that Gerber girder roof framing is relatively inefficient for supporting moving 
loads e.g. vehicular parking or heavy mono-rail systems. A Iypical configuration for use in a single storey building 
roof framing system is illustrated in Fig. I. 

The system illustrated and discussed consists of open web steel joists (OWSJ's) supported by cantilever and suspended 
span W-shape girders. The suspended segments are assumed to be "pin" connected to the ends of cantilevers formed 
by the cantilever segments. Each cantilever segmenl is supported by HSS or W-shape columns connected 10 simple 
base plates. Gravity loads at column bases are generally moderate and foundation type will depend upon specific 
loads and soil conditions. Base fixity of columns is usually nOl assumed in design. 

The inter-dependency of structural members in providing structural capacity and both local and overall structural 
stability of the vertical load resisting framing is very important. These aspects are covered in the following 
paragraphs, with the function of each component described. All the conditions discussed in this publicauon are 
applicable to usual Gerber roof system design. Design and con !ruction guidelines are presented based on current 
practice and available structural research information. Example design calculations and references for supplementary 
reading are also provided. When unusual conditions occur, the designer must be prepared to investigate all of the 
conditions applicable. for all possible loading combinations. 

In single storey buildings using this roof framing system. laleralloads caused by wind or earthquake arc collected by 
in-plane roof bracing or an engineered roof deck diaphragm, and are distributed to lateral load resisting elements or 
systems. These may inClude interior or exterior braced frames, masonry or concrete shear walls, or a steel rigid frame 
using components nOI illusll'ated. Provision of lateral load resistance is an essential structural consideration and 
design examples are readily found in steel, concrete and masonry technical publications. Therefore,the following text 
will address only the important strength and stability related design criteria for the vertical load resisting syslem. 
leaving lateral load resistance issues to other publications. 

Design and Construction Considerations 

Buildings should be designed to provide sufficient Sll'uclural capacity to resist safely and efficiently all loads and 
effects of loads thai may reasonably be expected, with adequate consideration given to construction procedures and the 
anticipated service life of the building. Live loads due to occupancy, snow, rain, wind and eanhquakes, ete. are 
generally computed using rules prescribed in Part 4 of the National Building Code of Canada (NBCC). Dead loads 
can vary significantly from light buill-up roof systems to heavy "inverted" roof or ' protected membrane" systems, 
ballasted with crushed stone or concrete pavel1l to prevent in ulation notation. Therefore, loads must be accurately 
computed for each project. 

Figure 2 provides a simplified now chart for the Gerber girder design process. This now chart is intended to assisl a 
designer to quickly configure a Gerber roof system and to achieve structural economy without compromising 
structural safety. The analysis-design process is usually simple, and manual structural analysis is adequate for joist 
and girder member design. The steel design standard CAN3-S 16.11 and several design aids2.3 provide guidelines 
which produce adequate designs. For member selection and code check, an automaled procedure using Canadian 
computer software4 is available. Use of a simple analysis-design process will be most appropriate when: 

i. column spacing is relatively uniform 
ii. roof loading is basically unifonn 

iii. cantilever length is equal to or less than thai giving approximately equal positive and 
negative moments under maximum uniformly distributed loads on all spans 

iv. suspended span members are shallower than cantilever members 
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RooJDeck 

v. girder web stiffeners are used at column girder joints 
vi. girder is torsionally restrained about its longitudinal axis at supports 

vii. top of each column is laterally supported 
viii. W-shape or WWF sections are used for cantilever sections 

The primary role of steel roof deck is to serve as a base for weatherproof and waterproof roof construction materials. 
Its primary structural function is to carry gravity loads, and wind loads normal to its plane. Although ponded 
rainfall and drifted snow are the u ual governing roof load conditions, special note should be made of any additional 
loads due to other uses that may be made of the roof. 

In addition to its primary structural function, a steel roof deck, attached to the structural steel framing, is frequently 
designed to act as a horizontal shear diaphragm, with the steel deck forming the web, interior roof purlins or OWSJ's 
forming the web stiffeners, and the perimeter or panel boundary structural members on all four sides forming the 
nanges of the diaphragm. This shear diaphragm may be used to transfer wind and seismic loads to lateral load 
resisting components. 

The design, fabrication and erection considerations for steel roof deck intended for use with conventional roofing 
systems are described in Reference 5. In using this standard, it should be noted that minimum structural connections 
are supplied unless special connection requirements are specified. The mo t common form of deck fastening to steel 
framing is by means of welding (Fig. 3), although mechanical fasteners (Fig. 4) arc rapidly gaining aceeptanee as an 
alternative. A review of fastening methods for steel deck is provided in Reference 6. The type and size of fastener 
should be matched to connecting members. For example, arc spot weld diameters proposed must be compatible with 
the width of OWSJ top chord members. 

These deck-to-roof-framing connections permit steel deck to provide lateral suppon to roof purlins (Fig. 5) which in 
tum provide wind-uplift resistance to the roof deck. Design standard CAN3-S 1367.8 provides shear and tensile 
capacities for arc spot weld design. Spacing of fastenings to supports, diameter of arc pot welds, and side lap and 
end lap fastening rules can affect uplift resistance, the ability of steel deck to provide lateral support to the connected 
steel members, and the ability of steel deck to perform as a lateral load resisting diaphragm. 

When a steel roof deck is designed to act as a roof diaphragm, connection requirements are usually increased, 
particularly where local diaphragm stresses are high. It follows that deck gauge may also be governed by shear 
stresses in the diaphragm. Designers arc referred to a CSSBI publicationS , steel deck manufacturers' design 
aids lO•lI as well as other design publications I2.13 for guidance on roof diaphragm design. 

OWSJ RooJ PurJjns 
Open web steel joists (OWSJ 's or joists) are usually proprietary products whose design, manufacture, transport, 
erection and connection are governed by the requirements of Clause 16 of S 16. 1. The Standard and its Commentary2 
specify the information to be provided by the building designer and the joist manufacturer. A CISC publication3 

provides recommended practice to assist in the use of OWSJ's in construction. 

In providing a joist manufacturer with design information, the building designer should specify on the drawings 
design loading conditions, including dead load, live load, wind uplif~ point load anel/or uniformly distributed loading, 
extent and intensity of snow pile-up etc.. A joist schedule, see Reference 3, prepared by the building designer, 
prescribing all design loads, web opening dimensions, shoe depth, bottom chord extensions etc., is recommended to 
convey structural design, detailing and special manufacturing criteria to the OWSJ manufacturer. Data which 
describes the detailed OWSJ's, their lateral bridging or lateral supports and end connections, etc., provided by the joist 
manufacturer on shop drawings must be reviewed and the adequacy of the structural design conflITOed by the building 
designer before joist fabrication. 

Open web steel joist roof purl ins provide direct suppon to steel roof deck to carry gravity loads and wind uplift 
forces. Joist loads are transferred through the joist shoes, field welded or bolted to girder members. In checking 
overall building design, the designer must verify that these connections meet aU design criteria, including wind uplift. 
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Lateral suppon to joist top and bouom chords is necessary to provide stability during construction and. in some 
cases. to the bouom chord under design criteria stipulated by the building designer. This is accomplished by the use 
of horiwntal Or x-bridging (or a combination) normally placed to meet specified slenderness requirements for tension 
and compression chords. Since the steel roof deck is supponed directly on OWSJ's and is connected to their top 
chords by welds or mechanical fasteners. the top chords are laterally supponed by the steel deck in the completed 
structure. It follows that owsrs. laterally stiffened by steel roof deck provide lateral suppon to the top nange of 
supporting girders (Fig. 6). For net wind uplift design conditions which induce compression force in the bottom 
chord. permanent lateral supports to the bottom chord. spaced at less than code limiting Vr criteria for "tension" 
chords. may be necessary to provide stability. All bridging lines should be permanently anchored to provide adequate 
suppon to the joists under construction and all other loading conditions. Removal of. or alteration to anchorage and 
bridging members during or after construction should not be permiued without the engineer's review and approval. 

In some circumsLances. tension chord lateral suppon at the first bouom chord panel point may be necessary to 
stabilize end compression diagonals. For example. when net uplift conditions produce compressive stress in the 
bouom chord or when sloped bouom chord extensions are needed because of depth differentials between girders and 
owsrs. lateral suppon at the intersection of the joist bouom chord and the sloped chord extension may be used to 
provide out-of-plane stability l4.15 (Fig. 7). 

Joist top chord connections to a girder provide lateral suppon at intervals along the length of the girder lOp Oange. 
Joist bottom chords are generally SlOpped shon of their end suppons for ease of erection and saving of structural 
material. However. joisl boll.Om chord extensions are usually added at suppons 1.0 provide lateral/torsional suppon to 
girder and overall SLability to the girder-column assembly (Fig. 8). Frequently these joists are assumed to act as tie 
joists as per S 16.1. to assist in the erection and plumbing of the steel frame. Also. bottom chord extensions may be 
used between column lines to enhance girder uplift resistance or to stabilize the tips of long cantilevers. 

Erection and plumbing of the steel frame may be facilitated by bolting either the top or botlOm chord of a tie joist. 
and after plumbing the columns. the other chord is then welded. Tie joists are normally designed on a simple span 
basis without applied end moments. owsrs used in this configuration. but which arc expected to carry end 
moments 16 due to lateral forces on the building should be designated "special joists". and the appropriate end 
moments must be provided 10 the joist manufacturer by the building de igner. Further diseussion on the use of tie 
joists is provided under the heading "Special Construction Considerations". Ocsign considerations relating to 
SLability of the "tic joist - Gerber girder - column" assembly arc provided under the heading "Axially Loaded 
Columns". 

Gerber Girders 
The principle of cantilever and suspended span construction developed by Gerber about a century ago. was chosen 1.0 
produce a statieally determinate structure with an even distribution of girder design moments under uniform loading. 
Although this system is also used in multi-sl.Orey construction as a primary girder system and as secondary framing 
members in the stub-girder noor framing system. all funher reference in this publication will be to roof construction. 
Being sLaticaUy delCrminate. girder bending moments are easily evaluated by hand which in tum facilitates design 
review. Gerber girder roof members using W-shapes are shallower and lighter than equivalent simply supponed 
design alternatives. and simpler connection details for fabrication and ereclion result in increased economy. 

Gerber girder construction is most commonly used in conjunction with OWSJ secondary framing. End reactions 
from suspended segments of the Gerber framing system are transferred 10 ends of cantilever members through simple 
shear connections. which are treated as "pinned" or "hinged" connections for analysis purposes. The cantilever 
members rest on columns. and due to conlinuity over the columns. these become points of maximum negative 
bending moment. These column-I.O-girder joints must. therefore. be earef uJly examined 1.0 avoid girder cross sectional 
in tability and to provide column stability transverse to the longitudinal axis of the girder. The girder must also be 
checked for web crippling and web buckling at these locations. 

A suspended span girder member (Fig. I) is designed considering girder ends to be simply supponed. Under 
gravity loading. the lOp nange of this portion of girder is in compression. and lateral suppon is provided by ends of 
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joists framing onto it (Fig. 6). Under net wind uplift loading, the bottom flange of the girder can go into 
compression. In such cases, the girder must be investigated to determine if torsional suppon is required. Joist 
bottom chord extensions or other positive means may be used to provide such support (Fig. 7). More decail is 
provided under the heading "Special Construction Considerations". 

A suspended span girder is design checked using 
- CI. 13.6 for moment resiscanee of girder members 
- CI. 13.4.1 for shear resiscance (since the analysis is elastic) 

Girder torque caused by unbalanced or eccentric joist reactions on the girder can normally be resisted by the bending 
resiscance of the joist top chord and girder top flange as well as tcnsile-shear resiscance of the joist connection. Under 
conditions such as one-sided joist spans, or unequal joist spans on opposite sides of the girder, girder torque due to 
eccentric loading or unbalanced loading should be investigatcd. 

The design of a cantilever span girder is affectcd by the selection of various construction decails incorporatcd in a 
framing assembly. Figure 9 iUustrates the major strength and scability considerations at or near column suppons, as 
follows: 

a. girder section laterally and torsionally restrained at column suppons by joists with top and bottom chord 
connections, or by creating column continuity through the girder. (S16.1 CI. 15.2) 

b. top of column latcrally supponed by joist bottom chord extensions, 
unless column continuity through the girder is achieved 

c. girder web crippling and buckling, check need for web stiffeners 
d. girder bearing at column 
e. top flange laterally supponed at joist connections 
f. torsional support to tip of cantilever (top/bOttom flange connections) if necessary 
g. minimize moment restraint at cantilever-tip "cantilever to suspended span member connection", unless 

additional negative moment at column suppon is considered in the analysis. Single-web-plate, double-angle 
and end-plate connections are all commonly used. 

For cost effectiveness reasons only some of the illustrated construction details are incorporatcd in each design. 
Three design approaches are thus possible ... 

i. When girder web stiffeners are omitted at suppons: 
- girder member must be latcral-torsionally restrained about its longitudinal axis by bracing 
- top of column must be laterally supponed by bracing supplied for girder bottom flange 
- web crippling and buckling are preventcd by ensuring appropriate web thickness and slenderness limications 

ii. When girder web stiffeners are used at column suppons: 
a. size stiffeners for strength and stability of web under coneentrated reaction at column, as in Example 2, 

and provide Iatcral-torsional restraint to girder member at column by specifying direct suppon to girder 
bottom flange or top of column by joist bottom chord extensions as in Example 4 

b. provide latcral restraint to girder and Iatcral suppon to column by extcnding an appropriate portion of 
column's stiffness to top of girder using full depth girder web stiffeners, as in Example 5, and by 
providing adequate strength/stiffness in girder-column connection 

Cantilever girder member design process may include: 
1. evaluate moment resiscanee of cantilevers and girder section between suppons, for lateral-torsional buckling 

behaviour - assuming no distortion of beam cross section (Appendix" A", Refs.17 -20, and Example I) 
II. if required by design, provide lateral-torsional suppon to girder between column suppons under net uplift 

force (e.g. connecting joist bollom chord extension to girder bottom flange) 
iii. ensure net wind uplift resiscance in girder-to-column connection, if appropriate 
i v. for deep "I" shaped sections with narrow flange widths, check buckling resiscanee of latcrally unsupponed 

girder compression elements using Appendix "B". This design check is not needed forW or standard WWF 
girders. See Example I. 

v. prevent service load yielding of net girder section due to bolt hole decails at column cap locations, and 
design to S 16.1 - CI. 15.1 when bolt holes occur in top flange above a column 

iv. if long cantilevers are used, geometry of framing layout will usually result in OWSJ connection ncar tip of 
cantilever. Provide torsional restraint to cantilever tip with bottom chord extcnsion, if required. 
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Axially Loatkd Columns 
The verucal reacuons of cantilever gIrders (due to graVIty loads or net wind uphft) are dtreetly upponcd by relauvely 
slend r columns. To evaluate compres ive resistance of a column, the tOP of !he column IS assumed "pmned" m 
both dlfecuons to sImulate the lack of moment restramL Lateral translation at top of !he column, m an out-of-plane 
dorection, can create an unSLable struCtural configurauon and must be prevented. Therefore, el!her column continuIty 
lhruugh the gorder, or tying of !he columns 10 the out of plane dlrecuon must be addressed. It ould be noled that 
column contonulty through a gIrder may be achIeved by appropriate SiZIng of full depth gIrder web uffencrs and 
selecoon of glrder-column connecuon (see Example 5). As Illustrated 10 Fig. 8, an OWSJ botlOm chord e~tenslOll 
may be de Igned to provide lateral upport to the top of a column. The selected column shaflS lIIe u ually shop 
welded 10 Imple base plates WI!h nom lOa! connections. Thus, to facilitate computation of column capaCity, bases 
IlIC generally assumed as "pinned". 

The column leng!h, L , for column buckling in !he plane of girder framing may be a sumed conserv lively as the 
length measured from column base to the under-side of !he girder, and itS effective length factor for de ign may be 
assumed as 1.0, thus, Lx:I.O(1.). To simplify truetural design, effecuve column length, Ly (product of column 

length and effective length faclOr), for column buclllng out of plane, i.e. perpendicular to the gorder framong, and Lx 
for column buckioog 10 the plane of gorder<olumn framlOg, are proposed in Fig. IO. Il should be noted thatlhcsc 
effecuve length measurementS differ lightly from S 16. I rules to account for !he sLiff-glrder and lender-column 
arrangement usually encountered in high roof soogle IOrey buildings USing sornple column 10 gorder connections. 

Figure 10 also describes overall stability condlLions for !he "joist· Gerber girder - column" assembly: 

Case I JOI t depths and girder dep!h are SImilar. JOISt bouom chord extension is used to uppon lOp of column and 
provide lateral-torsional upport to girder. Gorder web cnppling and buckling are prevented !hrough !he use 
of glfdcr web stiffeners. Column selection is based on axially loaded member design using effective leng!h 
in both dlrecLions, Lx : Ly. 

Case 2 Same as Case I, except !hat joi ts IlIC deeper !han the girder. Column selecuon IS based on axially loaded 
member design using effecuve lengths Lx and Ly as illustrated. 

Case 3 Same Case I, except that JOISts are shallower than !he girder. By appropriately ILlng a column cap plate, 
gorder web stiffeners, and the girder-1:olumn connecuon, column conunulty may be as umed for column 
Lablllly purposes. Column selection is based on axially loaded member desIgn using effecuve lengths Lx 

and Ly as illustrated. Alternatively, sloped JOI t botlOm chord extenSIons may be used to provide direct 

uppon 10 girder-<:olumn JOInt Soc also Case 6. 
Case 4 A JOlt botlom chord extensIon IS nOl used 10 uppon lOp of column at a column hne. By ppropnately 

sizing a column cap plate, glrdcr web tiffeners, and !he girdcr-<:olumn connecuon, column cononulty and 
lateral-torsIonal SLability of !he gIrder arc proVIded. See Example 5. Column uial resIStance ts computed 
using effective lengths Lx & Ly as illustnlted. 

Case 5 SICCI joisl and !he girder dep!hs are similar. Girder latcral-torsional suppon at column is provided by joi t 
bouom chord connection. 10lst bottom chord extension is also used 10 support top of the column. 
Crippling and buckling resistances of unstiffened girder web at columns arc design checked and stiffened if 
reqUIred. Column selection IS lxIsed on axial·1oad member design using effccLive length L on both directions. 
Lx - Ly. 

Case 6 Same as Case 5, excepllhaljoisLS are shallower than !he girder member. Gorder laleral·torslonal suppon al 
column is provided by Joist botlOm chord framoog. A sloped jOiSl bottom chord eXlcnsion IS used lo 

suppon lOP of the column. Uletal suppon to joisl bouom chord may be required al point "p". Column 
selecuon IS based on axial-load member design usoog effecllve leng!h L in bo!h direcoOll! . Lx = Ly. 

Case 7 Same as Case 5. except !hat JOi ls arc deeper than the gIrder member. Gorder lateral-torsional support at 
column IS provided by joi t bouom chord framing to column. JOIst bollorn chord ~ten Ion IS also used 10 
suppon column. Column selecoon is based on axial·load member design usong effecuve lengths Lx and Ly 

Illustrated. 
Case 8 Girder web sLiffeners are omitted at column. Girder section is not restralOed agamst rotaUon aboul Its 

longitudinal axis at points of support. Sidesway web buckling is not prevented. Top of column is not 
laterally supported. This is considered to be an instability condition21 1024, see also S16.1 
Cl. 15.2 
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Figure 11 illustrates an unstable framing assembly which may be viewed as a potentially more severe case of 
inslability than the structural arrangement of Case 8. Reasonable remedial solutions may include the following: 

i. use structural bracing from bollom chord level of a pair of joislS to top of column. Similar bracing at top 
chord level to the top nange of the girder may be necessary to provIde lOrsional resl!aint to the girder at 
column, depending on Lu of the specific girder section, or 

I 

ii. specify girder web stiffeners, and stiff girder to column connections so as to create continuity of each 
column through the girder, and specify structural bracing as noted above either to the top or to the bollom 
nange of the girder. 

Note: a "maximum" cusp in the girder bending moment diagram occurs at this poinl. I 
Columns must be properly connected to girders and base plates to resist net wind uplift when condition exjslS. 
Column base to footing connection resiSiance and footing pull-out resiSlance must also be addressed, although recent 
researeh teslS25 indicate that pull-out resisiance of footings and slab-on-grade is rarely critical. 

Special Construction Considerations 

To assist in the erection and plumbing of a steel frame during construction, tie joislS with top and bottom chords 
connected to at least one side of a column/girder joint are frequently used as noted earlier. It has been demonstrated by 
research teslS26 and theoretical analysis that COlumn-joist framing with opposing tie joislS, utilizing both tOP and 
bottom chord connections, can cause an accumulation of significant joist bollom chord compression and top chord 
tension due to end momenlS under gravity roof loading. Theoretically, the connected bollom chords and the first 
compression diagonals could be the most critically loaded members. However, a redistribution of forees probably 
occurs in many cases, due to joint slippage at bolted jOist chord connections, inelastic action in steel material as well 
as a minor amount of out-of-plane buckling. For these reasons, most OWSJ's designed on a simple span basis 
perform satisfactorily in such applications. 

A joist bottom chord extension is usually added at a column to provide torsional slability to the girder, and to provide 
overall slability to the girder-column assembly. Using the design information provided by Reference 21, a simplified 
design process is proposed in Example 4, demonstrating the calculation required in providing overall slability to a 
girder-column assembly by prescribing supporting members of sufficient strength and stiffness. 

Design Example Problems 

The following five design examples illustrate major design considerations in roof framing. In many ways, they also 
numerically demonstrate the [act that a simple analysis-design procedure can be used to produce adequate Gerber roof 
framing members. 

Exam pie I is intended to show trial member selection and detailed evaluation of moment rcsisiance for a cantilever 
girder using proposed design rules as described in Appendices" A" and "8". 
THE EXAMPLE BUILDING : Single storey, Cantilever and suspended span roof framing with OWSJ purlins 
(as per Reference 27) Column spacing: 12 m in the girder direction, 10.5 m in the joist direction 

Dead load (excluding stecl weight) = 0.7 kPa, Ground snow = 2 kPa 
Latcralload (wind) was design checked, but not covered by the following examples 

- Simple design steps illustrating trial girder size selection are shown in Pan I of the calculations. 
- Detailed design checks are performed in Pan 2 of the calculations. 

Examol. 2 validates the need for web stiffeners for the Example I cantilever girder - illustrating girder web 
perpendicular to W-shape column web configuration - considered to be a more severe case of column-to-girder 
connection. Following design checks showing that web stiffencrs are required, stiffeners are then selected and 
welds are sized. Note: similar design computations should also be provided for situations when girder and 
column webs are parallel as in nonnal applications. 

Example 3 illustrates the design of an interior W-shapcd column. A simple column selection procedure is 
proposed, followed by a more delailed design check taking into account effective length factor calculations, end 
moment effeclS, and axial load amplification effec~ Uy. 
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Example 4 illustrates proposed calculation to evaluate minimum member and connection design forces for tie joist 
or joist with bottom chord extension. Also illustrated is the stiffness of lateral support responsible for overall 
girder-column assembly stability. Girder and column members used for this design example are obtained from 
Example 3. 

Exam pIe 5 "Part I" illustrates proposed cantilever girder to column connection design checks using the selected 
girder and column members as per design example in Reference 27. In "Part 2" a tentative design procedure for 
column to stiffened-girder connection, with only joist top chords connected at the column line, is proposed and 
illustrated with a design calculation. Research results obtained from simple beam tests, as in Reference 28, are 
used to justify this procedure. 

Closure 

The primary objective of this document has been to describe the cantilever girder or Gerber system used in single 
storey roof framing systems. The examples, appendices, and references provide further information on appropriate 
methods for in-depth analysis of special applications and more detailed understancling of the performance of major 
components and individual sub-components. It is hoped that the illustrations and examples will aid in understanding 
of the concept. It is acknowledged that linear elastic analysis of this concept will nOl always provide theorists with 
clear-cut answers. Nevertheless, use in many millions of square metres of structure has proven the concepl 10 be 
functional, safe and cost effective. 

In addition to the analytical research referred to earlier which will be on-going after publication, laboratory research 
sponsored by the Steel Structures Education Foundation will be carried out to refine some of the analytical techniques 
and the design parameters suggesled in this document. A full-scale laboratory research programme will be conducted. 
The principle objective is 10 correlate back-span and cantilever interactions. Also, the magnitude of slabilily forces 
required at the girder column joints will be evaluated. It is hoped that a report on this projec~ scheduled to begin in 
September 1989 will form a valuable sequel to this publication. 

Symbols 

Only CAN3-S 16.1 defined symbols are used in this tell!, unless otherwise noted. 

d' 
Lc 

Ij.ljl,lj2 
Iyf 
kg 

S, sl, ~ 

'cap 

Uy 

Wg 

we 

XI' x2 

K 

U 

depth of girder (centre to centre of flanges), mm 
8Cluallength of cantilever, mm 

moment of inertia of joist lOP chord, mm4 

ly of compression flange, mm4 

clistance measured from top of flange 10 fillet, mm 

joist spacing, mm 

thickness of cap plate, mm 

moment amplification faclor 

girder web thickness, mm 

column web thickness, mm 

joist end panel length, mm 

spring constant contributed by girder web and joist framing, N/mm per mm of a long strut 
Poisson's ratio = 0.3 
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Design Example 1 Cantilever Girder (G I) Design 
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• occurring 
independently 

12000 12000 12000 12000 

12000 

2 3 

02 X 

W460xB9 

4 5 

.2500, 

! , 
6 

! 
7' , 

Un factored girder load from joist lines: 

B 

x 

7300 

9 10 

03 
W410x54 

X 

,2200 . 

\3 

12000 

14 IS 

IGi1 
~ 

16 17 

D\ustnted in the following 
design ealculltions ue trial 
selection and detailed 
design chocks for 0 I. 

Latera! suppon conditions: 

2200 , 

I , 
IB , 

I , 
19 20 

X 

X = bouom chord exten ion (BCE) 
T = BCE and acting as tie joist 

Joist line Deld 100d I 100% snow 2 Wind uplirt 3 NOles: 
I. including sleel weight location !eN 

1·5.25·29 IB.I 
8· JO lB. I 
6.24 IB.I 

7.11·23 18.1 

!eN !eN 

33.6 27.6 
33.6 22.4 
33.6 23.9 
33.6 20.3 

2. roof snow 
3. wind loads for strength design are computed 

using Commenlary B. Supplement to the 
ationa! Building Code of Canada. 1985. 
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Design E ample 1 Pan I Trial Selection of Girder G 1 

Tola! faclored joist reaction for loading case : . 

(0 aDD +aLL = 1.25(18.1) + 15(33.6) = 73kN 

(i) aDD +aL(50%L) = 125(18.1) + 15 (5O%0f33.6) = 47.8kN 

(it) aDD +!.aLL+!.a (SO%L) = 125 (18.1) + (05)(15)(33.6) + (05XI5)(05)(33.6) = 60.4 ItN 
2 2 L 

Toml faclored load. computed from reactions ofG3. { 
aCling al end of cantilever due 10 suspended pan member: • 

(0 aoD + aLL = 105 kN 

(io) aDD + aL(SO% L) = 68.8 kN 

Cantilever girder G I gravily load design loading cases : • 

Loading Condilion Factored Point Lo ds (kN) 
Load ase 

PI P 2 P 3 Cantilevers & Drop-in Centre Span 

(a) Dead plus Full Snow Dead plus Full Snow 105 73.0 73.0 

(b)* Dead plus Full Snow Dead plus Half Snow 105 73.0 60.4 

(c) Dead plus Half Snow Dead plus Full Snow 68.8 47.8 60.4 

• may be more severe than the unbalanced load called for by the National BUilding Code of Canada. 

GIRDER Gl 

MaJllmum Factored 
Reaclion (k.N) 

Load Factored 
Case Moment 
(a) (kN·m) 

Load 
Case 
(b) 

Load 
Case 
(c) 

Factored 
Momenl 
(k.N·m) 

FaclOred 
Moment 
(k.N·m) 

x 

6@2000=12000 

200 

T 
433.5 

Case (a) governs 
x = boUom chord ex ten lOll (BCE) 
T = BCE and acting as lie joisl 

21 

Note: momenl diagram 
ploued on ten Ion 
side of member. 

207 

~
377 

138 
21 

5.4 

280 

I-
53.2 -3900 

337 

410 

9 

200 

x 

P
4 

73.0 

47.8 

73.0 

I 



Design Example 1 Part I Trial Selection of Girder G 1 (Continued ..... ) 

(A) Select trial girder section for gravity load design moments ..... 

(I) Check negative moment at suppons (bottom flange in compression) 
Load cases (a) and (b) give maximum negative moment, M f = 377 kN·m 

Let us assume effective lengths of girder member as follows: -
(i) cantilever, KL= 1.0(2200) = 2200 mm (assume cantilever lateral-torsionally braced near tip) 

cantilever, KL= 1.5(2200) = 3300 mm (assume cantilever Iateraly braced near tip) 
(ii) maximum interior unsupported length - 3900 mm (column support to point of zero moment) 

- governed by case (b) moment diagram 
Longest effective length is 3900 mm. Joist bottom chord extension not needed at cantilever tip. 
Using Beam Selection Table from CISC Handbook of Steel Construction, the factored moment resistance, 
M r of W460x74 for unsupported length, L' of 4000 mm is given as 380 kN·m and Mr of W460x74 for L' 
= 3500 mm is given as 407 kN·m. By interpolation, we obtain Mr at 3900 mm - 385 kN·m. 

Since (M r= 385 kN·m) > (M f = 377 kN·m) the trial section of W460x74 is OK 

Note: In this case, several approximate assumptions are made. CAN3-S 16.1 Cl. 13.6 is used for M r 
computation, 00 is assumed as 1.0 and the unsupported length L is assumed as illustrated above. 

(2) Check maximum positive moment at mid span (top flange in compression) 
Load case (c) gives maximum negative moment, Mf = 410 kN·m 

Let us assume unsupported lengths of girder member as 2000 mm 
- joists provide lateral support to compression flange at 2 m intervals 

Using Beam Selection Table from CISC Handbook of Steel Construction, the factored moment 
resistance Mr ofW460x74 for unsupported length, L' of 2000 mm is given as 445 kN·m, since Lu is 
given as 2730 mm and greater than 2000 mm of joist spacing. (00, in this case, is also assumed as 1.0) 

Since (M r = 445 kN·m) > (M f= 410 kN·m) the trial section of W460x74 is OK 

(B) Check trial girder section for net wind uplift design moments ..... 

Total factored joist reaction for dead and wind loads = a'oO + a.. W = 0.85 (18.1)+ 1.5 (-203) = -15.1 kN 

(for all values of P2 to P4 ) 

Total factored load at end of cantilever (from G3) =a'oO+ a.. W =-21.7 kN 

Load 
Case 
(d) 

(for values of PI ) 

Factored 
Moment 
(kN·m) 4.3- - - 2.4 

77.9 

- 8000 

42.9 58 

Note: 
moment diagram 
ploued on tension 
side of member. 

- -
Let us assume unsupported length of girder member as 8000 mm (length of compression flange) 

M r of W460x74 for unsupported length of 8000 mm = 164 kN·m » (M f = 58 kN·m) OK 

Trial Girder Section W460x74 is OK for approximate moment resistance design checks. 
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Design Example 1 Pan I Trial Selection of Girder G I (Continued ..... ) 

bolted to facilitate 
steel frame plumbing. 

Bottom Chord / 
Extension 

(assumed omitted) 
(Tie joist) 

At each column support .... 

At joist-cantilever joint .... 
(joist lines II and 19) 

GirderGI 
W46Ox74 from trial selection 

Bottom Chord 
Extension 
(Tie joist) 

Assumed 
Restraints 

Girder GI 
W460x74 from trial selection 

Bottom Chord 
Extension 

(not needed as pcr 
calculation on P. 10) 

Girder section W460x74 (Class I section in bending - see Table 5-1 of Handbook) 

d=457mm ly=16.6xI0 6 mm4 J =517x10 3 mm4 b=l90mm 
l=14.5mm Zx=1650xI0 3mm3 Cw=813x10 9 mm 6 k=3lmm 

w=9mm 
Sx = 1460 x 103 mm3 
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Design Example 1 Pan 2 Detailed Design Check of Girder G 1 for Moment Resistance 

(I) Design Check Cantilever Girder for Moment ResjslilOce using Appendix " A" 

a. Assume web stiffeners are used as ilIusuated in Figure 9. 
b. Girder is torsionally supported by joist top & bollom chord connections at each column line. 

d. Assume cantilever tips are laterally supported by joist top chord connections as noted in 
figure on P.II . (73 kN joist reaction is loaded at top flange level) 

c. End shear from suspended span girder member of W4IOx54 is uansrerred through the use of double 
angle connection, as ilIusuated in Figure 9. (105 kN uansferred through web connection) 

e. Using the lOp-left delail of Figure A2 , K may be estimated as within the range of 1.0 10 1.5. 
Thus, let us assume K = 1.5. Let us also use cantilever length Lc = 2200 mm. 

(i) Check Cantilevers: 

Using Equation [A. I] in Appendix " A", compute elastic buckling moment resistance of cantilever, 

It M, = -
KLc 

= 745 x 10 6 N·mm 

where, E = 200 000 MPa and G = 77 000 MPa 

Mp = Fy Zx = 0.3 (1650) = 495 kN·m and M u> (2/3) Mp 

M = 1.154> M (I - 0.28 Mp) = 1.15 (0.9)(4951 [1 _ 0.28 (4951] 
, p M, 745 

=4 17kN.m < 4>Mp =445kN·m thusM r =417kN·m or > 

(ii) Check gjrder between column supoons: 

M r = 377 kN·m 

The girder is lateral-torsionally resuained at column suppons. Cases (a) & (b) produce maximum negative 
moments. The maximum positive moment, in load ease (b) is less than that of Case (a). Load case (b) is more 
critical (largest negative moment and smallest positive moment). 

OK 

Using Equation lA.5] in Appendix " A", compute elastic moment resistance of girder (between column suppons) 
by assuming continuous lateral support (or girder tension (lOp) flange thru ' evenly spaced joist end connections. 

21 

M, = _ 1_ [GJ + /Elyi] = I [77000(517000) + lt

2
(2ooooo)(16.6J< 10

6

)442.5
21 

!J) d' 2 L 2 0.255 (442.5) 2 (12 000)2 J 
= 550 J< 106 N·mm where, d' = d -t = 457 - 14.5 = 442.5 mm L = 12000 mm 

3 (66.3) + 4 (0) + 3 (66.3) + 2 (377) 
= 0.255 

See Eqn. [AA], 
Appendix " A " = 

Quarter points 

504 53.2· 

12 (377) 

• M3 is zero because compression 
top-flange is laterally supported 
by joist seat. 

Load case (b) 
is considered to 
be more critical 

M, = 1.15 4> Mp(1 - 0.28 Mp) = 1.1510.9)(4951 [I - 0.28 (4951] = 383 kN·m > M r = 377 kN·m OK 
M, 550 
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Design Example 1 Pan 2 Detailed Design Check ofGirderGl (Continued ..... ) 

(2) Design Check Camjlever Girder (or Momem Resistance using Appendix "B" 

Design of , smilever girder - bollom Dange Is)&ral buckling resistance: 

Assume I J1 = 112 = 0.091 x 106 mm4 (or 2lAOx40x4 lOp chord using design cnteria in Appendix "B" 

End pane! joisl chord length. XI = x2 = 850 mm; joisl spacing, sl = s2 = 2 000 mm 

E 
K=~(--')~1~2~--~2---

4 I - u d' d' XISt d' X2S2 
~~~~+----+----

w1 121), 121)2 

200000 
=---------------=~~----------------

442.52 (850)(2000) + 442.52 (850)(2000) 

12 (0.091 X 106 ) 12 (0.091 x 106 ) 

= O. I 9 Imm/mm o( girder length 

Critical buckling load o( compression Oange, Per as in Equation [B. I] in Appendix "B" 

critical load for twl infinilely long compression member 

= 2 ';0.19 (200 000) 829 x 10
6 

= 1120x 10' N 

where, Iyf = 1003 (14.5)/12 = 8.29 x lri> mm4 

Effective bollOm chord focce al faclOred load, Pc (or load case (a) or (b) 

P~ _ 50%0fMrb I = 50%0(377(190)(145) = 3S6kN 
S, 1460 

p ..... - 5O%0f(O.l5 h) w(~:)= 5O%0fO.l5(457 - 2x 14 .5'9L~)=74.6k.N (15% of web area) 

Pr - Pflo .... +P ..... = 356+74.6 = 431 kN « • Pcr = 1008 kN OK (this design criteria is generally 
DOl critical for W - and WWF- shapes) 

NOle: 50% maximum Oange force and 50% of partial web force is proposed 10 be cffecuve, 
to simulate the effect of variation in axial load along the length of the bollom Oange. 

For a deep girder with narrow Oanges carrying joists with small lOp chords spaced relatively far apan, 
the value of Per could be quite small; and this mode of failure may become critical. 
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O1eck column 
web crippling 

.. 
Ii 
,! 

" 'i 
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\ 

- to help in plumbing of steel column 
- to provide lateral support to column 

- no bottom chord ex tension 
on one side of column. 

- relieves moment restraint. 

, ! , , 
I! 

W250x67 
assumed 

Girder web buckling resisWlCe Cr . design check 

Effective girder web area for compression resistance, 
- wgd= 9(457) =4110mm 2 

ryofweb plate = Wg N(l2) = 9/..)12 = 2.6 mm 
KL I ry of web plate = 0.8(457)/2.6 = 141 
C rIA = 76.6 MPa --- Handbook Table 4-3 

C r =76.6(4110)/IOOO=3151eN < 43351eN 
Web stiffeners required 

K = assumed effective 
length factor for the web 
member in compression 
(sidesway prevented) 

*** Detennine if girder web stiffeners are required 

.. _- - - - - _. - -

, 
j 

O1eck web buckling 

O1eck girder 
web aippling 

-'--\1-'--'-'- -'------
. k 

45' 

assume 25 mm 
thick cap plate 

Column web aippling resisWlCe, Brc 
= 1.25 0> lOt (N+lk)Fy (SI6.1CI.t5.8) 
= 1.25 0> lOt 1 Wg + 2 (kg + teap ) I FY 
= 1.25 (0.9X8.9) 19.0 + 2 (31 + 25)J (0.3) 
= 363 leN < 4335 leN (max. fac . reaction) 

Web stiffeners required 

Girder web crippling resislaDcc, Brg 
= 1.25 Q Wg (N + lk) Fy 
= 1.25 0> Wg 1 we + 2 (kg + teap ) J FY 
= 1.25 (0.9X9.0) [8.9 + 2 ( 31 + 25»)(0.3) 
= 367 leN < 433.5 leN (max. fac. reaction) 

Web tiffeners required 

- - - - -

a 
~ 
!r ... 
a 
a: 
" .., 

-



- ... - - - -

Bearing resistance 
at base of stiffeners 

CJ1 
I. Selecl stiffener plale thickness 

10 be nOlless than girder web 
thickness. Use 10 rnrn PL 

2. Maximum width of stiffener 
- (b-w)/2 = (190-9)/2 '= 90.5 mm 
1'rySOrnrn 

3. Maximum stiffener length 
- (d-t-k) = (457-14.5-31) 
'= 411.5 mm Try 400 mm 

4. Beanng area of lWO stiffeners 
(assuming 25 mm clipped for 
clearance at fillelS of girder) 
A - 2(80-25)(10) '= 1100 mm2 

5. Bcanng resistanee at base of 
stiffeners - 1.50 ¢ Fy A 
= I.5O(O.9)(0.300XII00) 
= 446 kN > 433.5 kN 

Girder reaction 

- - - • - - -

Stiffened cross section as a column 

I. Compact section bit of out
standing leg is limited to 170/.JFy 
=9.SI (SI6.1 Table I) 

2_ Assuming an effective column 
cross section as shown in section "s" 

3. bit ratio for stiffeners = 80/10 = 8 
and is less than 9 .81 OK 

4. bit for girder web plate- (1&6-10)/2/9 
= 9.78 and is less than 9.S1 OK 

5. Cross section area = 3274 mm2 

6. Radius of gyration aboUl x axis = 35 mm 
7. Assume column effective length = depth 

girder. Slenderness ratio = 457/35 = 13 
S. Using Table 4-3 of Handbook, Cr IA for 

slenderness ratio of 14 is 269 MPa 
9. Cr = 0.269(3274) = 881 kN » 433.5 kN 

Girder web buckling cannO! occur. 

De igning Girder Stiffener and Welds 

- - -

"s" 

oz:: =<> 

:.... .. i 

186 

"_x_" If 9=1+--"_X-
10 

Section lOS" 

Stiffener to web welds 

I. Using 5 mm fillet welds 
(minimum size), weld resistance 
= 0.765 kNlmm. Table 3-24 of 
Handbook 

2. Required weld length per stifrener 
- (433.5/2)10.765 = 283 mm « 
available length for welding OK 

3. Maximum LOIBl factored uplift 
(as on P. 28 of Single Storey Building 

Design Aid - Ref. 27) = 132 kN 
4. Faclored resistance of nange to stiffener 

welds - 4(gO-25)(0.765) = 168 kN OK 
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Design Example 3 Interior Column Design 

Using column-girder arrangement in Design Example 2, 
evaluate selected column:-
by procedure a) simple column selection, and 

procedure b) detailed design computation 

a) Design check for axial resistance 

Try W250x67 
A=8550mm 2 r x=llOmm 
Iy =22.2xI0 6 mm 4 ry= 5lmm Mry=89.6k.N·m 

1. Assume effective length (K L) x = (K L) y = 8540 mm 
See Case I, Figure 10, where Lx = (KLh and Ly = (KL) y 

2. (KLh/r x=(8540)/11O=78 
3. (KL)y/ry=(8540)/51 = 167 
4. C r /A = 58.3 MPa (governed by y-axis) 

Using Handbook Table 4-3 
5. C r = 58.3(8550)11000 = 498 k.N 

> 433.5 leN W250x67 is OK 

In this simple column selection procedure, only axial 
loads are considered and any induced column moment 
due to girder-column frame action is totally ignored. 
A more refined design procedure, in part b) of this 
example, illustrates that this simple column selection 
procedure yields conservative column member. 
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I ~ ,..... 

1 1 2 ~3 ~10 ~11 ~12 ~13 14 ~1~2123 
b) More delailed design check for .-_ .. 

;':'~ .. : .~ :,, : .~. : . : . ~. : ~ ~ -!-:-:-
. _e. 

axial-flexural resistance 16 : . 

1 : 5 17 

U IDg W46Ox74 - Gerber girder and :6 )8 
W25OX67 - column (y-uis bending) 5 -.. \ '1 ' ' ... .'1"9 

I I. Frame deflected shape and column factored ~ design forces are obtained from plane frame 8 20 
analysis. 9 21 

2. Sway prevented case is assumed - roof is . . . . .. 

I braced (through diaphragm design) 
12000 ,I 3. Using AppcndixCofSl6.1 

G L = 10 for non-rigid or simple base detail 

I G IF (I el Lel/(lgl Lg) 
DcIlected shape (fuD Iood) 

- (22.2J8 800) I (333/12 000) = 0.09 
4. Using sidesway prevcoted alignment chan. 

N oE 
~t 516.1 Appendix c. + Z 'Z +~ E 

I Ky= 0.72 Thus (KL)y - 0.72(8800) = 6340 mm ~~ ..... ,z:. • .:III: Eo;' 
'" '" '" "! ::O~ If! .. 

S. (KLlx = 8540 mm ; does not govem design 0 • '" In '" ~ 
(KL)y I ry = 6340/5 I = 124 

, , 
r- - CD 

I 
Crl A=92.4 MPa Handbook Table 4-3 , , 
C r = 92.4(8550)/1000 = 790 kN \ 

6. C./A = 128 MPa Handbook Table 4-8 I 
C.= 128(8550)11000= l094kN 

'\ I 7. C f/C.=433.5/1094 = 0.40 
U y= 1.67 Handbook Table 4-9 

g. Assuming (I) = 1.0. the following inlCraction 

I a expressions are design checked .... .., 
Cr + 0.6 Mr, = 4335 + 0.6 (5.86) =0.23 ....... 

",,, 

Coo M.,. 2310 89.6 NCD 
"1 , 
In 

I Cr + U,Mry =4335 + 1.67(5.86) =0.66 I 
C, M.,. 790 89.6 I N , ... l:/ 
Column section W250x67 is OK 

i 
.. 

I 
N 
If! 

I 
.., 

Wbcn a cantilever roof girder is SUbjecled 10 full and/or .., 
panialloading. girder-end rotations can induce moments 10 I "-

I 
...J 

the supporting columns. Unequal roof bays of joisl framing I 
.., ... 

on either side of the girder can also induce out of plane I ,," 
moments to the supporting columns. ..J~ 

I 
I '" -I "-

It may be demonstrated wtthe supporting columns, ...J 

selecled using design procedure a), are capable of resisting I 0 
additional moments, provided wtthe girder to column and .. 

I I .. 
0 

\he tie-JoisllO column COMections are designed to resist the C! 
entire induced moments. Design procedure bl illustrates the c - 0 .! 
desIgn check for one of the many critical load combinations. .. 

c '- .. -~.:; 
.. c .c: 

I '- li i _ E t c: 0-
o .. ~ c 
u E 1: 

.. .. 
u '" 0 ...J 

I • Outpul from Frame Mac '" on MacinlOSh "'. Column design foeces (fuJi load)· 
programmed by Erez ADzeI, 19 6 , 
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Design Example 4 Stability Design for 
Girder-Column Assembly 

(supported by bottom chord extension of joists) 

FH 1(H+dj) 

.. 1 
k d j 

Assumptions: 

600 rrun deep 
OWSJ 

Goist J2 of Ref. 27) 

F = joist chord restraining force (in this case, joist 
F bottom chord extension on one side only) 

k = spring stiffness = FIt1 
d j = effective joist depth 
I = moment of inettia of joist (after allowing for 

flexibility of joist web members) 
L = joist span 

H M = F . d j = end moment of joist at support 
connection due to stability force, F 

o = joist end rotation = Md j 
C r = maximum factored load carried by column 

Assuming the column is subjected to 
small lateral displacement, t1 

M=F·d j =3EIO/L 

substituting, 0 = t11 d j, thus 
stiffness provided by jOist 
connection, 

FIt1 = k = 3 E II ( L d f) 
Summing moments about the cap 
plate, 

Cr t1=FdjH/(H+dj) 

su bstituting F=k r t1 into above 
yields the stiffness required to 
brace the assembl y, 

k r = C r (H+d j )/(d j . H) 

Note: 

Assumed: 
far end of joist without 
bottom chord extension 

This example illustrates one sided joist bottom chord extension connection 
detail. For two sided joist bottom chord extension connection, the available 
St iffness from joists is 4 E I I (L· d }) and the required bracing stiffness is 
C r (H+d j )/(2 d rH) 

18 
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De ign Example 4 (Continued ....... ) 

, 
d J 

, 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I , , , 
I 

II • I 

I 
, 
I 
I 

• I 

• • I 

C r 

Initial assembly out of lraighmess may be assumed from out-of·square of girder 
as permilled by CA 3-040.20 "General RequiremenLS for Rolled or Welded 
Structural Quality Stccl" Thus initial deflection, ~ . (f + r)dlb = 6(457)1190 
• IS mm for W460x74 

The growth in deflection. Il. is determined by summing momenLS about the cap 

plate, C r(Mil) = F d j H /(H + d j ). 

Substituting F=kil and k r= C r(H+d ) )/(d J' H) into the moment equilibrium 
equal ion and solving for Il, 

If the additional deflection Il at incipient buckling is equal 10 the initial ~. then 
the actual pring Sliffness must be at least equal to t wicc the spring tif(ness, 
k =2 kf'or 

3Et _ 2Cr<H+dJ) 
Ld2-~H 

J 

and the force that mUSL be resisted by the joi t bottom chord i 

Ole: For IWO sided joisl bollom chord eXlension connection formula (b) becomes 
4 E I _ Cr(H+dJ ) 

Ld2 - dr H 
) 

In this example, C r= 433.5 kN·, II = 8540 mm, L = 10500 mm , d) = 570 mm (600 mm overall depth ). 
I . 101 000 000 /1. I = 91 .8 x 10 6mm 4 (allowing 10% loss of inertia for web deflecLion) 

• for columns onjoi I lines 12 and 18 only. 

U ing de ign expressions as iIIUSlrllled above, 
check Ii ffness requirement: 

Actual pring =k = 31200(00)(91.8x 10
6

) =16.IkWmro 
uffncss 10500 (5702 ) 

~equi.red = k = 2 (433 5(0) (8540+570) = I 67 kN/mm 
sprong suffncss r 570 (8540) . 

Thcre is sufficient bracing sliffness in a single joist bollom chord 
extcnsion connection. 

Extension il. under full C rand u ing 
the one sided joi t member stiffness. 

Ii 15 
il = (~ _ I) = (16.1 - I) = 1.74 mm 

kr 1.67 

Detcrmine minimum connection force for joisl bottom chord extension: 
a. Stability force as F=2 k rll = 2 (1.67)(1.74) = 5.81 kN 
b. I % of compression force in bollom flange of girder . 8 kN 
Thcrefore,lotal connection force = 5.81 + 8 = 13.8 k 

Two 5/8" diameter A307 boiLS - single shear (threads excluded) = 65. k 
(greater than 13.8 kN of required resistance, OK) 

ote: Sec Reference 22 for formulation of basic concept and other explanation 
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Design Example 5 (pan 1) Cantilever Girder to Column Connection Design Checks 
(web crippling checks for gravity loads) 

.;..-- -10 -:-rr-----___ 
w=9.0 

-----~- ====4 

W460x74 
liS" 

Girder web 
102 crippling. B rg 

~~~ 
31 

80 

i 
i 

2oo.6kN 
from element 
"b" as in table 

below 

16;r- F'~"t=';'l 
! i i 

~ L .•• -'- ._ ••• ! 
.... .. 

Column flange 
crippling. B rc 

103 

, , , , , , , , , , , 7.95 

"x" 

00 

~ .. 
00 
,..: .... 
~ x 

-169 
e 

23.7kN·m 

!372kNJ 
! 1 '"F.:..a-c-to-r-ed-en-d- [O-rC-e-s ..... 

~~-~~' . 
135 ...j from analysIs 

, :~\II 
based on loading causing 
maximum end moment 

9 "x" 

Section "s" 

Anai;t.rir Assuml2tinn t.. ... 

--l , , , 

Girder web crippling resistance. B rg 
= 1.25 (0.9) wg(102) (0.3) 
= 310 kN > Bf = 200.6 kN 

Col. flange crippling resistance. B rc 
= 1.25 (0.9) Wc (103) (0.35) 
= 322 kN > Bf = 200.6 kN 

(force allocalion b) 

Connection OK for crippling 
resistance checks. 

Connection Design Forces 
Factored compression (kN) at location 

Verification of cap plale 
moment resislance and boll 
tensile resistance (not 
iUuslralCd with this example) 
should be carried OUI. due to 372 kN 

due to 15.8 kN·m • 
due to (23.7-15.8) kN·m 

-
Total Effect 

• pari of 23.7 kN.~ to 
reduce compressIOn 
at point a to zero. 

a b c d e 

93 93 93 93 0 
-93 93 0 0 0 

14.6 14.6 14.6 14.6 -58.4 

14.6 200.6 107.6 107.6 -58.4 
~ , 

/ / 
Most critical Tension carried 
compression force by two bolts 
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Design Example 5 (part 2) Column-girder connection to achieve column continuity 

F I 

\ 
1 

joint 
"A" 

H I 

Fb 

and to provide lateral-torsional support to girder 

/ 

~ /l l ' ~~!" ;~ i 

~
a stiffeners 

b b 
Section "R" 

l a 

.) i 

."- 1> 
a 

I 
I 
i 

I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
i 
i 
I , 
i 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
; 
I , , 
i 

! 
I 
! 

i , 
i 
I , 
i 
I 
I , 
I 
! 

, 
i , 
i , 
, 
i 
I , 
~ 

F,Fll Tentative Design Procedure: 

, "S" 

Column to Stiffened-Girder Connection 
(Tie-joist not used) 

Propo sed Design Sleps: - Intended 10 give conservative results 
ain moment of inertia of selecled column aboul axis "a·a" 

mpule momenl of inertia of stiffeners about axis "a-a" 
1. ObI 
2. Co 
3. Ap ply unit force (F) at joint A 10 beam of 2 segments. differing 

in moment of inenia. Member length = H , . Obtain Ii. al A. 

mpute available stiffness, k. = Flo , 4. Co 

5. Ens Ufe available stiffness (k a=F/li.) > the required sliffness of 
GJ I (L d 2), where L= spacing betwcen column supports, 20 

J = tor iona! constanl of the girder, d = depth of girder and 
shear modulus 77 000 MPa. (Sec Reference 28) G = 

6. Co mpule k r, t. and F, using expressions on P. 19. 
7. Ens ure k a > k " and avail able girder-column joint moment 

slance 10 be not less than approximately the producI Fll · d, 
ere FII = F + I % flange force. 

resi 
wh 

Exa rotlle pesi go Checks 
-u sing selected members as in Reference 27:- W460x74 

Ifdcr, HSS 177 .81. 177 .8x7 .95 column. stiff gdr./col. joinL 
oment of inertia of column selected = 24.8 x 106mn1 4 

oment of inertia of a pair of stiffeners - 4 .02 x 10 6 mm 4 

g 
l.M 
2. M 
3. Cr = 433.5 kN (as in Example 4) 

As sume 1 kN horiz!. force al girder-column joint as shown 
r F = 1 kN, the value Ii a = 0.1 mOl (by stiffness analysis) 

vailablc stiffness = k a= F I Ii . = 10 kN/mm 

Fo 

4. A 
5. (Ie 
6. kr 

• = 10 kN/mm) » (20 OJ / (L d 2) = 0.36 k Imm} 
as per P. 19 - 2.00 kN/mm (substi tuting d for d j ) 

t. = 15 I [(1 0/2.00)-1 J = 3.75 mm (0 = 15 mm assumed) 
bility force F at connection - 2(2.00)3 .75 = 15 kN Sla 

7. (k 
Gi 
m 

• = 10 kN/mm) » (k ,= 2.00 kN/mm) 
rder to column joint should be designed 10 carry 

oment about "a-a" axis FII ·d - (15+8) 0.457 = 10.5 kN'm 

NOle: 
If sti 
web 

ffeners were not used, the assembly would fail by girder 
oUI-of-plane bending, laleral buckling of bollom flange or 
I-torsional buckling of girder. lalera 

! a 

b _._$ -- b 

a i Section tiS" 
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-

I\) 
I\) 

Showing vertical load 
resisting system 
(Lateral load resisting system 
required but not illustrated) 

" E 

" ;3 

Typical bending 
moment diagram 

due to vertical loads 

Figure 1 Roof Construction u ing Cantilever (Gerber) Girder and OWSJ Framing 

.. - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - -



- -.- - - - - - - • - -
a. e. 

Rationalize bay size Detennine girder 

with building plan. hinge locations 
(structurally table 

b. and determinate) 

Detennine economical 
framing orientation. f. if 

+ lateral-torsional restraint at c. 
girder supports and lateral 

Select roof deck proftJe restraint to top of columns. 
Determine joist spacing 
(joist on column grid lines) g. Ir 

d. Select preliminary 

Select deck gauge and 
girder sizes. 

joi t member size and 
h. 

compute joist reactions. 
Specify compatible deck Evaluate need for 
to joist chord connection bracing of cantilever tip. 

Figure 2 Cantilever/Gerber Girder Design 
- Simplified Flow Chart 

- - - -

Evaluate need for lateral-
torsional upport to ....... 
cantilever girder span. 

J. 

Select preliminary column 
shape, size and orientation. 

k. + 
Provide girder web 
tiffeners, if required. 

Review load transfer 
mechanism from girder 
to column top. 

1. 

Select final girder izes, 
check overall stability. 

planning stages - teps a & b 
preliminary design - steps c to j 
final de ign check - step k & I 
tabiLity checks - tep c to I 



Design Formulae 

Factored shCf< resIStance, 

Faying Surface 

T 

V r S .pc J(J" (201 - 5) newtons 
S.pc d Fy (801 - d) 118.4 

Factored tensile resistance, 
Tr s.pcI03(5.6t- I) newtons 

s.pc d Fy (112t-d)/92 

where, 1 (mm), d (mm), .pc = 0.67 

d' 

Limitations 

I. Visible nominal diameter, d ~ 20 mm 
2. Thickness of supporting steel, T ~ 2.5t 
3. Sheet teel Fy ~ 230 MPa 
4. Sheet stcclt (mm) 0.70 < t < 1.67 
5. Use EA 10XX or EA80XX eleetrodes 
6. Distance to edge of sheet ~ 25 mm 
7. Resistance values based on flat sheelS 

See CAN3-S 136 (as revised, Jan 88) 
CI. 7.2.2.3.2 

Figure 3 Arc Spot Weld Design 

T 

Values of Tr , V r and U for flat sheet connection to be obtained from manufacturer. 

Figure 4 An Example of Field-Applied Sheeting Fa tener 
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OWSJ / 
Lateral Support 

RoofPurlin 

/ Bridging 

Figure 5 Lateral Support to Top of Joist by Steel Deck 

Lateral Support 

Gerber Girder 

Figure 6 Lateral Support to Top Flange of Girder 
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Gerber Girder 

-
Gerber girder 

J OiSl bottom 
chord extension 

Lateral supports 

Bridging, when 
sloped bottom chord 

/ extension is used. 

Figure 7 Lateral Support to Bottom Flange of Girder 

Web 
stiffener ----l-

Lateral support to girder 

Lateral support to 
joist bottom chord, 
if required by design 

Lateral support to 
top of column 

Figure 8 Lateral Supports at Joist-Girder-Column Joint 
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a, e or I) JOI ttOP 
chords provide 

a, e & g) Joist tOP lateral suppo\n 
chords provide 
lateral suppon _______ 

c) Stiffeners ________ ""'"~~.." 

3, b) Bot 10m 
chord 
e~lcnsion 

provides 
support' 

prcveru 
gIrder web 
enppling & 
buckling 

d) Cap plate 
thickness & 
girder web 
stiffeners 10 

distribute loads 

Bouomchord 
extension on one 
SIde of column 
may be omllloo 10 
minimize induced 
bottom chord 
force due to 
momen! restraint 

h) Minimi7.e 
marnenl 
restramt 

I) Bouom chord 
extension provide 
lateral suppon 

• Note: 
BOllom chord eJtlcnsion connection may 
be omitted, if the girder is torsionally 
restrained aboutllS longitudmal axis at 
vcrueal supports uSing ·column continuity· 
design. 

Figure 9 Gerber Construction Details 
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a!>e I 
Joist & glfder simIlar depth : 

glrdcr web suffened : 
Joist bottom chord provides 

latcral suppon to column 

Case S 
Joi t & girder similar depth: 

girder web not tiffened; 
jOist bottom chord provides 

lateral suppon to column 

* 

7//,1.;, 
y 

'T' y 

Case 1 
Joist deeper than girder: 

girder web tiffened: 
joist bottom chord provides 

lateral suppon to column 

# "p" 

Case 6 
Girder deeper than JOIst: 

girder web not stiffened ; 
joist bottom chord provides 

lateral suppon to column 

L, Ly 

Case 3 
Girder deeper than joi t: 

girder web stiffened : 
joist bottom chord provides 

lateral suppon to column 

/\/ ,L: "-.j'-J 
* 

L, Ly 

-;r/. '/ 

Case 7 
Joist deeper than girder: 
girder web not stiffened : 

joist bottom chord provides 
lateral suppon to column 

Notes: 

Full depth 
web suffeners 

1 
L, Ly 

Case 4 
Column conunuity, created by 
suffened girder web and stiff 

column-to-girder join!, provides 
lateral-torsional suppon to girder 

and lateral suppon to column_ 

Ca e8 
Gltder web not stiffened; 

column top laterally 
unsupponed 

Figure 10 Stability Considerations for 
Gerber Girder - Column Assembly 

# Bridging line at "p" IS proposed_ 
• Bouom chord ex tenSIon on one ide of 

girder-column jOlOt may be omitted to 
minimize induced bottom chord force 
due to joist end moment rcslI1Iint_ 

•• See References 21 to 24. 
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Tor lonal suppon 10 

girder member I much 
reduced if joisl chords 
of low moment of 
menla are seleclCd 

Gordcr enn fall by 
sccuon di Ion Ion 
due 10 lack of 
compressl n 
nange Inlcrnl 
·uppon 

No stiffener 10 suppon 
girder web nnd 10 create 
column continuily 

Direct torsional reslJ'ainl al 
girder suppon nOI provided 

o ue-joislto 
provide direcl 
lateral suppon to 
lOp of column L._...ll---L--..ll 

Stability of girder-column assembly 
greatly impaired when deep girder 
with narrow flanges is chosen 

Large K-value for 
canlilever member 
momenl resistance 
computation. Fig.A2 
should nOI be used for 
K-vaJue assessmenL 

Lack of)Ol I bouom chord 
extenSIon to proVide lorsional 
suppon 10 glrdcr 

Figure 11 Stability Con ide rations - if joist framing lliIT on column line 
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(A) One-sided or two-sided. one line or two 
lines of web stiffeners, when required by 
design calculation. Web stiffeners may 
be omituxl if web capacity is adequate. 

(C) Ends of at 1east one chord 
of each JOist must be detailed 
for connection by mechanical 
fasteners. 

required by desIgn. 

/

(D) Special bridgtn~ line If 

(B) Bottom chord ex"'n~i·;:::;~i; ~-i;;;===~==== (E) Joist bouom chord extension (BCE) 
to provide latera1-torsional resb'aint 
to girder. and to facilitate erection. omitted on one side of column 10 

minimize effects of joist end 
moment restraint and simplify 
construction. 

See 0'" (A) 

(F) If JOist bottom chord connections are 
omitted, il would be necessary to ( HSS C I ) 
provide la"'ral-torsional SUpporllO 0 umn 
girder lhru' column continuity design, 
using full deplh girder web stiffen.,. 
and .tiff column-lO-girder connection. 

See No", (C) 

=====~ ::·::::::7:: ~~=~==== 
See Note (B) W-shape Column 

(column web parallel 
wilh gll'der web) 

(G) Stiffness of column-to-girder 
conn~clion may depend upon 
the lhlckness of cap plate and 
the number and the location 
of girder web sliffeners. 

(H) One line of one-sided or two-sided 
girder web suffener{s). when required 
by design calculation. Web stiffeners 
may be omitted if web capacity is 
adequate. 

Sec No", (F) See No'" (E) 

7F===~~=~ 

.... ~ ..... 
See Note (B) See Note (F) 

See Note (D) 

See Note (E) 

W-shape Column 
(column web 

perpendicular lo 
girder web) 

Figure 12 Structural Details at loist-Girder-Column Joint 
(Girder-Column Assembly Stability provided by Joist BCE) 
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ppendi tI At! Propo ed Moment Resistance Evaluation Rules for Cantilever Girders 

While CA 3-SI6.1 provide basic expression on cmical elastic buckling moment re i Lance, Mu for simply 

upponcd beams with equal end moments, and equivalent moment factor, 00, for some non· uniform moments. 
Several references should be consulted for Mu and II) compuLation to rc/1ect other support and loadang COndlU ns. 

I . The following design steps are proposed in evaluating moment rcsislaIlcc of cantilevers: 
a compute criticnl elastic buckling moment resisLance, Mu u ing Nethercot l7 expression and as in Fig. A I 

" ,,2E2 
M .= - - EI,GJ+ I,C w IA .I] 

KLc (KLc)' 

where K = effective length factor for cantilever. 
Kirby- ethereat l8 and the SSRC Guide20 suggcstthe usc of several effective lengths for cantilevers, as an 
Figure A I . Also see Fig. A2 for guidance in selecting appropriate K value for Gerber-canlilever apphcauon. 

b. com pUle factored moment resiSlaIlce, Mr for garder of el I & 2 sections u ing CAN3-S 16.1 CI. 13.6 as 

M,= 1.15 ~ Mp( I· O.2~~p) bUI nOI greater than ~Mp [A.2J 

2 when M.> - Mp ,or 
3 

M, =$ M. 

when M. S~Mp 
3 

[A.3] 

NOIe: For class 3 and 4 sections, step 1.b. may be used by replacing Mp with My (= Fy S.) 

2. When the girder bottom nange between vertical supports is in compression, the critical moment re ISLance 
again I elastic lateral·torsional buckling is increased by tcnsion (lOp) nange uniform laleral support through 
generally equal spaced joist framing . The CAN3-S 16.1 rule for Mu computation may be modified as follow : 

a. obtain eqwvaJent moment factor l8 for Mu expres ion as 

3M,+ 4M)+ 3M. + 2M ... 
00 = [A.4J 

12M"", 

ote: see Figure A3 for correct usc of this design expression. 

b. compute critical elastic buckling moment resistance, Mu using Rocder-Assadi19,20 expre Ion for beams with 

ten ion nange laterally supported along its fulllcngth. Also see Fig. A3. 

M.= _1_ [G J + 1t 'E I,d'>] 
00 d' , 

2L 
[A.5] 

where, L = length between vertical supports al which the member is lateral-torsionally rCSlrllined. 

c. compute Mr for garder of class I & 2 sections using CAN3·S 16.1 CI. 13.6 as 

M, = 1.15 ~ Mp( I - O.~~p) but nOI greater than ~Mp 
2 

when M.> - Mp , or 
3 

M,=$ M. 
2 

when M.S 3" Mp where Mpis the JrOduct F ,Z, 

Note: For class 3 and 4 sections, step 2.c. may be used by replacing ~ with My (= Fy S.) 
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r--
Value ofK for load at 

Top Other 

Re traint Restraint 
Flange Pan 

at Root * at Tip -~ ~ ~ 

-'- -'-

Top nange I 2.5 1.0 
I.lerally supponed 

~ 

Q I 0 

1 2.5 0.9 
~ 

bottom nange laterally ~ 

.upponed and secuon I 1.2 0.7 lonionaUy rc:slramed 
about Its longitudinal &;tIS 

Top nonge lalerally I 7.5 3.0 
unsupponcd 

Q ~ 
~ 

1 7.5 2.7 

bottom nange lelen! '" lOl'1ionally restrained T aboul its longitudina1 3.6 2.1 
ui~ 

•. section rree to rotale about weak axis . 
. design cases represent conunuous girder in which length or the back span is 
longer than the cantilever length. 

- Kirby- elhcrcO! dIagram (Ref. 18) of restraint at root has been modified to 
better illustrate the structural restraint assumptions. 

Root 

Details illustrated within 
the shaded area are 

01 Recommended 
for Gerbcr-cantilever design. 
However. all values listed 
within thIS table are used In 

assessing the proposed design 
K-values as shown," Fig. A2. 

load 
Tip 

Cantilever 

Fig. Al Kirby- ethercot Propo ed Effective Length Factors (K) 
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ROOT - lateral-torsionally supported 
Stability of girder-column assembly 
provided by joist bottom chord 
extension connection(s) 

- = 
1~ .... 

(#) :-"" .. 
jt: 

K =0.8 to 1.0 

K = 1.0 to 1.5 

K = 1.5 to 2.5 

ROOT - lateral-torsionally supported 
Stability of girder-column assembly 
provided by column continuity design. 

K = 1.0 to 1.5 

..,. - 1 "F-
(*) '~f\ 

K = 1.5 to 2.0 

(*) 

K =2.0 to 3.0 

ote: (#) Girder web stiffeners may be omitted, if web capacity is adequate. 
(*) Full depth web stiffeners are used to create column continuity. 

Fig. A2 Proposed Effective Length Factors (K) for Gerber-Cantilever De ign 
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LllIcral supporllO 
lOP nange along 
beam length 

BOllom nange 
undcr compressi n 

L 

"s'1 

Section liS" 

momenl dIagram plolied 
on !enslon side 

Roeder - Assadi Ex.pression 
Moment Resistance at Critical Elastic Buckling 

d' = depth or girder cenlte 10 cenlte or nange 

Note: 
- torsionally reslrained about ilS longlwdmal axi 

3l vertical suppons. butlor&ionally unreSlmined 
between end suppons 

- section warping unreslrainod 
- lap nange lalerally supponed 
- bollOm nange laterally unsupponed 

Kirby - NethercOl Ex pression 
Equivalent Moment Factor 

Note: 
All momenl values are 10 be absolule values. 
For M 210 M 4 • only include momenl values 
allocations where compression nange is 
lalerally unreslrained. in other word. M = 0 
where compression nange is Imerally supported. 

Fig. A3 Computing Equivalent Unifonn Moment 
(Cantilever Girder Between Supports) 
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Appendix "8" Cantilever Girder Cross- eel ion Stability Check 

Svcnsson29 propo es a method for evaluating nexural critical buckling stress for a class of beams for which the 
as umption of undistorted cross sections (as in Appendix" A") is not appropriate. Williams and Jemah30 providcs 
design curves which are more comprehensive covcring many possible combinations of free, simply supponed and 
built-IO cnds for a steel beam connected to a rigid noor slab. For Gerber-cantilever girdcr and OWSJ roof framing, a 
sim, lar mode of girder failure may be described. Thc top nange of a Gerber girder is laterally and torsionally 
restrained by the connected joist members. The lowcr nangc together with a portion of the wcb of the Gerber girder 
is prevented from lateral buckling by the bending stiffness of the web plate and the bending stiffness of the joist 
chords connected to the girder top Oange (Fig. BI). Girder instability through loss of moment resistance by section 
distortion due to web bending should be design checked. 

Design procedure proposed: 

Using Engesser formula (Bleich31 ), 

P,,=2 VICEI ,r critical end-trod for an infinitely long strut [B.lJ 

where, I , r = (~:t ) = moment of inertia of compression nange about y-y axis 

IC = spring constant contributed by joist chord and girder web bending 

and, IC -
E if joist framing on one side ........... 

4( I-,/)i 
2 

+ 
d' x, s, 

w3 3 IJ 

IC-
E if joist framing on two sides ... .. ... .. . 

2 3 2 2 
4(I-u)d' d' XIS, d' X2S2 

+ + 

or, 

w3 12 IJ , 121J2 

taking into account the nexural stiffness of girder web and of the end-panel joist top chords. 

For symbols, see Fig. B 1. Also sec Example I provided. 

Since a Gerber girder section is prismatic throughout its entire length,the induced axial nange stress should also vary 
proportionally with the bending moment diagram along the girder span (i.e. zero stress when moment is zero and 
maximum when moment is at maximum). A segment of girder bollom nange-web, loaded with zero compression at 
one end and a maximum compression at the other, may be considered less severely loaded than an end-loaded strut of 
similar length, cross section and restraint conditions, because an end loaded strut is subjectcd to uniform 
compression. To Obtain cffective design compression to simulate an equivalent cnd-loaded strut, as used with design 
expression [B.ll, it is proposed that the actual compression, as obtained from the cross-sectional area of the bouom 
nange including about 15% of the girder web using the maximum suppon moment, be multiplied by 0.5. 
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~ momenl 
diagram 

I-----=S_..j..--=S_=~A~verage joiSl spacing 

Compression 

s I and s2 arc spacings for 
side-I and side-2 joislS_ 

~Ialeral supports from 
JOisl lOp chord 

~ clastic supports 
from web sliffness 

d' = d - l 
= deplh of girder, centre 10 

centre of flange (mm) 

Fig_ B I Cantilever Girder Stability Check 
for Slender Girders 

ote: This design check need nOl be performed. if a W -shape 
or a WWF-shape is selecled for me girder. 
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